
Project Title LibPorts Library and ePortfolios

Principal Applicant

Sean O'Brien, Librarian, sean.obrien@gccaz.edu, 623-845-3120, Glendale Community College

Name, title, college or district, email address, and phone number of each team member
who created the innovation.

Winning innovations should fall into one of the following categories. Select the category
most strongly aligned to the project (maximum of one)

● Workforce Preparation and Development

Winning innovations should meet one or more of the following criteria. When submitting
your college's winner, please select the criteria that most strongly apply to the
innovation.Select the criteria aligned to the project (select all that apply).

● Quality. Students and/or staff agree that the innovation increases quality in the course,
program, office, or institution. Evidence of quality may include student ratings or letters of
support from colleagues. Quality is difficult to measure, but the committees might want to
wrestle with criteria that define quality in their colleagues.,

● Replication. The innovation selected can be replicated at other institutions with a
minimum of difficulty.,

● Creativity. The innovation should be original or the adaptation creative. The program
description or letters from experts are examples of evidence.

Description (maximum of 1,000 characters)

The Library and ePortolio System (LibPorts), gives students, faculty, and staff a place where
they might upload their scholarly and creative works.  These collections of scholarly and
creative works can then be searched like a library, effectively sharing student knowledge with
the community and showcasing all the quality work done by the campuses.  In addition, all the
works a person uploads will be placed in their very own ePortfolio, where students can
showcase themselves.  These ePortfolios can be organized in any way a person sees fit, and
can contain works, resumes, and badges to impress employers and others interested in the
person’s ePortfolio.  In so doing LibPorts provides a critical piece to workforce preparation and
development in helping students build their brand and market themselves to employers.  Finally,
the LibPorts system offers a lot of interaction options and suggests different works based upon a
person’s college and pathway to help build a community of scholars.
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